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GREAT CLEARING 0
A h iiitl line f (rents' obby Straw Hats at closing out

(.. ! lotlnng.'at' p'iocs to suit the purchaser, v arte
diiily putting more g cd-- : on our bargain counter, calT-an- d

i xamii e hqu. We have a full line of
-AT-

LAOII rOPEKA SI .IPPKUS AND NEW- -
' PORT T1KS

Fn m the ci!eb"'ated factory of Evitt & Bro.

Onr Mr. Margrave is again in the Northern markets pur-chi-i,'- our

HCCtuid 6lor.kof J Summer - Goods, and this week
we vi i 1 ho able , to .'show jou ihe prettiest line of Oriental
Laces, riwi-- s Embroideries, I lamburgs and Rufflings to be
found in the city; . -

bargiuv i: & AimAmm.
- 4

SMITH KIJ1.1!V. -':. VV

All alive for business!
More goods in

values than

KubMrt-fptlo-H to tbeOWrver.
'"4 DAEL11 EpmQN.

Slnuleeopy ; 6 cents.
By the week In the city..:.. 15 ..
ay tne month...... ... .... 16
Three months. ....$2(10
Six months..,. .. ....
One year...... ....... 6.00
v. . . : WBJSKLY EDITION.
Three months.'. J ...... 50 cents.
8U months ..;.i...;..v...ii.
One year.... .... ....v...- ; L75

in ciuus ot live and over f l.ou. .
" '

No Deviation IVom Tlie l&Hlef
Subscriptions always payable in advance, not

only In name but In fact. -

WHAT IT AIMS AT.
Secretary Bayard is now on a visit

to some of the Western States and at
several points where he stopped a day
or so was received with the greatest
cordiality; At St.-- " Louis.: they gave--

him a grand reception in the halTtf
the board of trade where prominent
citizens of all nationalities-- : and ' all
parties participated -- t .this rec :p
tion he was called upon- - for a spcb
to which he responded by-payi- a
glowing tribute to the .'Mississippi
Valley, with its grand enterprises and
millions of thriving, indiTstrions and
energetic people, which, was no long"
er to take a second or third place in
the thoughts of the men who shaped
the policy "of the government, and.
made its laws, but the first;; -

Last Monday night, in Lawrence,
Kansas, he was tendered . a grand
banquet by the prominent citizens
regardless of party, and t here alsct he
made a speech in the same frein aa hia
St. Louis speech, in " which: he went
on to say that all the energies of the
present 'administration would bo de-

voted to the betterment of the condi-
tion of the lwhole country,in other
words that it was to be a practical,
business like ' administration to I be
governed by such.v.polirjjf 'as' would
promote the besliliterests., jof ,tUe.

American people, aS apeopley Ko?
East, South and West. The trouble
heretofore for the past quarter of a
century has been that .the policy, ot
the government has been shaped to
'foster the interests of certain sections
and certain.industries, regardless of
other sections and other industries,
and asa consequence our statute
books are filled vyith tariff and reve- -
nue laws," local "and sectional in their
character, unfair : in their operation
and injurious in their results.; -- The
product of one section. has been pro-

tected by exorbitant;, tariff rates, the
products ot another section subjected
to excessive taxation. : Th products
of the South and West," for instance,
until very recently have derived but
little protection from legisla--tio- n,

while the products-o- f their stills-an-

tobacco. manufactures were enor-
mously taxed. There has been with
time some improvement in this re'
speet'in the reduction of "the tax and
in the repeal of some of the most
odious features of the revenue Jaws,
but there is still jnoom .for.Hmprove-men- t.

, The tariff 'question, the gold
and silver tiuestion, the questipn'of
opening -- and improving . the great
water highways of commerce, our
merchant: marine, "trade - relations
with South .American countries, the
jstatus of the American citizen abroad,
the question of education and others
bf greater or less importance will all
become interesting topics of 'discus-
sion in which' the present administra
tion will be required to put itself upon
record aod which will give it plenty
to think about after it has finished up
t,he preliminary , work, of clearing off
the barnacles.
f JThere is big . work, ; but' there are
splendid opportunities before "this
administration, a fact which" 'the
gentlemen composing it seem to real-
ize, . '

t-
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Cm liiive teir, wants accommodated

to th: fallowing neeeseary "articles to

c iniji'eto ll eir commencement outfit:

MCE LINK OF -

LhLK AMI t IIJhT HOtK.

BLAt K AND COLOR D.

WHITE FANS,

Light shwles in Silk Mitts and Glovis.
A beautiful stock of

wM Ribbons, fit

A b'g stock of Picnic Hats at Sic. My stock Is
jkept constantly fresh with new arrival-'- . - "V--

- ' i
- - r t

J3pNew lot of ParaaoIs and Sun
Umbrellas just received. '

Entirely ; new and beautiful jlots chejipdy Jhan
eyerJ Ii fAUSompe
the follomngan v
stnkinlg any imposm
prices make up yo uiiiiidj?
at bncey and,yisitv thgreat
Goods Department in tmsStatg;
20 different shades in Colored Silks at 59 n cents pelDyardyr
r former price $1.V0. - Za- -' V
25 pieces Colored. Gros Gram Silks at 98 cents, former price
' fl.38 per yard - ;

: -- ; 'ifc z.H: :yxuhw
1 lot Australian Nun's Yeiling at 12c , reduced 'from 25c'.

(

1; case imported Brocades at 12c wort25enisg;
1 case Regular 12c Dress Goods, we wUl sell thia.week at.

4 cents per yard while they.last. ? lriiih?K, ; ,

1,000 yards remnants Lawn at 4 centa persjariVi 0 v:;

1,000 Corsets elegant shape at49 cents
Mattings, Carpets and; Oilcloths aimost given away. i H

- r !1.
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..... .... , . .
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How ihe Kichet' Jtton m America
Looks Alter Hit Diet What lie Eats.

The New York Cook. . k

" ."Since ray boyhood," said Mr.. .Wil
liam H: Vanderbilt, "I have been ac-

customed to plain, wholesome . livs
ins,- - To mv style of living and reeu
lar habits I attribute my uniformly
eood health. I have my ills and
aches like other men, but I am free
from spells of sickness. I have tried
to think if there was one thing that
suited mv palate more than another.
I do not .believe there-is..- ; My appe- -

tite, as a rule, keeps so good that 1
can eat one thing with quite as much
relish as another. I was brought up
on a farm, you know, and I must
confess an honest liking for- - good
roost beef and roast mutton. I do
not like either too well done or - too
rare, ; for I believe in either state
they are indigestible. I want them
brown. , rich ; and juicy, and ?with
them I like to have served potatoes,
white and floury. Above alt I desire
my food prepared and served plainly.
Grease, spices and rich flavored con-
diments are not suited to me, and I
do not believe they are to any per--

.son. 1 have an idea or my own in
this respect, and I am convinced it is
correct. It is that accustoming one's
self to spiced gravies and relishes
and other things that taste horribly
at first is simply the cultivation of a
vitiated taste.' I have observed the
absence of clear - complexions and
bright, sparkling eyes in persons ac-
customed to -- high living. The rosy
color and clear eyes and .buoyant
spirits of persons who live plainly,
but well withal,, convinces me that
the simple, bountiful way of living is
the best." . - - :

- Mr. Vanderbilt talked of his mode
of life with as much interest as he
ever talked of money, stocks 'or rail-
roads. It is true that Mr. Vander-bi- lt

olives- - in magnificence, but he
lives sensibly He calculates to re-
tire at 10 o'clock at night, and he
rarely misses going to bed at that
time. He is called at 7:30. in - the
morning, and at 8:30 is at breakfast
with his whole family. He usually
spends the morning at home. - Some-
times he goes out before lunch and
sometimes - not : until after lunch.
When the weather - will admit he
goes out for a drive in the afternoon.
Tne drive may be through . the park,
it may be to Macomb's Dam bridge,
or it may extend to Fleetwood Tark.
When Mr. Vanderbilt returns from
it ,he lies down in- - his library for a
uap, which lasts until the dinner
hour. He arises refreshed and sits
down to bis evening meal as much to
enjoy the conversation with his
family, which is an extremely pleas-
ant one, as to partake of the viands
before him.? ilt always
eats sparingly, and avoids liquids as
much as possible. He takes his coffee
sometimes after his' dinner. '. Some-
times, however, he does not drink it
at all. .

- ' "

i Mr. Vanderbilt is an extremely ab-
stemious man in every way: - He nev-e- r

uses liqupr in any, form. If he is
in company where he is compelled to
take wine, he will simply raise the
glass to his lips. In the first place he
has no taste- - for"' liquor, and in the
second place" his "physical .composi-
tion will not admit of indulgence in
any form. On account of a slight af-
fection of the muscles of his face per
sons not familiar ? with his " habits
might think that he allowed himself
to gratify a taste for- - wine It is not
so." When he requires a beverage he
calls for lemonade, and - he likes to
have the lomon juice fresh-- . pressed
from the fruit.". He used to be ad-
dicted to the use of tobacco, but for
thirty years has . not - touched l he
weed. Mr. Vanderbilt is extremely
careful of his health, and looks to his
eating as nuch as any thing else to
"keep it goM. ' : ' ; ,

A-- ' lndignaul Congrest-man.- - '
Washington Correspondence N. Y. World.

In the Postoffice Department' they
have some, new rules which are not
very pleasing to the members of Con-
gress who are in a hurry to transact
their business. Yesterday a prominent
Democratic, member called in the
office of the Appointment Clerk to
ask him who was the postmaster in
a certain Western town.- - He was in
formed that the.; information could
not be given- - him. It was contrary
to the orders of the Postmaster Gen--er- al.

; "Wbat," said he, "can't you
tell- - me what is the name of a post-
master in a: certain place?" - "No,
sir," said : the ? Appointment Clerk.

WiH you kindly give me a list of
the postmasters of this country?"
'Certainly," was the reply. ''Can

you - tell : me what the difference is
between giving me this list and your
kindly saving me the trouble of
hunting through it to'find out what
I want?" The clerk replied that he
was simply obeying ' orders. . The
member then looked through the list
and finding what he wanted per-
fected the papers of an applicant for
the- - very place. - He then sought to
file these papers .with the Appoint-
ment Clei k. '"You i can't file them
hero," said .the- - clerkf "Why-not?- "
said he. "Aren't" you" the Appoint-
ment Clerk? ' "It is against orders,"
was the reply. "Where can I filo
them?", The .clerk designated a cer-
tain room down at the'en iof the cor
rldor, vThe exasperated member,
walked --down there and found La
colored man behind a small hole m a
huge iron grating. Hedfecovered that
the only way- - that be could file his
papers was to poke them through
this hold at tho Colored man. . It is
needless to say that he used very vio
lent language in denouncing this new
form of red tape. , ,

Rnpid Growth of a Territorial Towu.
On the first day of January, 1885,':

there was only one building on the
site of North. Yakima, . Washington
Territory. There are now-betwe- en

1,000 and 1,200 people and 243 dwells
ing and business houses .There are
.under construction fourteen preten-
tious biiildingp, including six two story
structures. Roads have ; been built
in all directions radiating from the
place ; 20 miles of irrigating trenches
dug to supply the town: with . water;
4,00G shade trees planted; three miles
of sidewalk laid ; street lamps erected
on all the principal business avtnues,
and with all this work the town has
no charter and no government Qther
than & provisional one. . ; - O " '

Cattle Figurebr
- ? Ohio has 1,017,000 head of. cattle,
making- - 24 8 i to the. square mile.
Iowa has 35.8 to, the, mile, .. Illinois,-- .

28, Nqw York 18-- . and Texas 15.9.
For the United States at large this is
8 head for each 40 acres. - Germany
has 32 per square mile. Great Brit-
ain 54, in the United, . States there
are three head of Cattle for each 4
inhabitants, while in Europe there is
only I for every 6 persons. -

revolution is under way in that city.
Tho physicians have counter moved
gainst ine apotbecaries. The alio-paths-

have been anerpr-o- hv t.hA rlrtit
gists' practice of prescribing, reme- -
uics, eituer alter me regular manner
ji uuvtors, or oy recommending pa-
tent medimriPS Tha nimminnmi ia- -" UVU MU.V. Wthat, although the physicians do not
aay so, tne proprietary medicine bus-
iness is what they really "wish to

.fight. The druggists retort upon the
doctors that their charges for visits
are extortionately high, and that in
order to postpone the inevitable re-
duction they "have resorted to the de-
vice of throwing in the medicines
gratis. ' The accusation is also made
that the allopaths are being crowded
by the homeopaths, and are adopting
in a craven manner, the very meth-
ods of the schools which they affect to
despise.' The threat is made that the
subject shall be submitted to the
State Medical Society, which will be
asked to forbid the doctors to supply
medicines except through prescrip-
tions.

. Bayard Banqueted in Kansas.
- Lawrence,- - Kan ,: June 9. The
Bayard v banquet last . night was
served-.- : in the large skating rink.
Over 200 guests were present, among
whom were Senator Plumb, Chancel-
lor Lippincott, Ex Governor Glick,
and Hon. f!. W. Rlair Vt.CI
ernor Robinson presided. Secretary
Bayard, in the course of his remarks,
said the whole energies of the pres
ent Aummistration would oe directed
to the betterment of the , entire
country without sectionalism or dis-
tinction of any kind. " , .

When Tried Always Preferred.
When they once become acquainted with it, la-

dles invariably prefer Parker's Hair Balsam to any
similar preparation. It makes the hair soft and
glossy, arrests Its falling off, promotes new growth,
restores the orislnAl vlnr. a.tA has n riuui a
dressing. Not a dye, not oily, highly perfumed.
only auc at druggists. ...

- Bough onCorn8' hard or soft corns, bunions. 15c

A. CARD.
To all who are suffering from errors and indls

eretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, cJ will send a recipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Bend self addressed envelope to Bsv. Jossta T.

mas, Station D. New York.
I ooUSdeodAwlj

"Bough on Toothache." Instant relief.lfjc.

flfeitt M Safe
:o:

I will commence selling out this day the

ENTIRE STOCK' OF GOODS

: Assigned to me by C. M. Ethercdge, consisting of

FRUIT JARS,

G I assware, T i riwa ro,
A LIEGE LOT OF

STRAW and WOVEN

HATS,

ALL KINDS OF NOTIONS.

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

I Now Offer Them at and Below

COST!!
T HERIOT CLARKSON,

uneSd20d ,: Trustreeof C. M. Ktheredge.

SparkliD wbaSpff
IVorth Carolina,'

Best Medicinal Mineral Waters and most exten
sively fitted up piace for pleasure seekers or Inva-
lids. Possesses suDerior advantaees. Write for
catalogue. Dft E O. ELLIO rT A SON, "

mayxueoau owners and fropnetors

Reliable Ageots Wanted

THE MUTUAL ENDOWMENT AND
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

"

"OF AMERICA. ,

- Office of rag General Aobnt)
JTob North Carolina, V

Chaklottb. N. C :

This Association, now nearly fur years old. and
having a membership la a large number of the
States, amounting to nearly 25,000 beneficiaries,
has Just established a general agency for North
Carolina, with headquart. re in Charlotte.

To do this it has been necessary to comply with
the laws of the State, which has been done, as will
more fully appear by reading the following cony of
certificate and receipt from the Secretary ot btaiei

copy no. ai. ' ...

Stats ot JJorth Caroltk a. .

; ' Office of Sscrbtary of StaM
: IKSURANCK DSPARTMSNT.

"
' JtALEifiB. 2ath Aaril 18S.1 J

; The vutual Self KnUowuie it and Beneficial As
sociation, having filed In ' office an amtoi! t
inentof J. L M hltehesd as g .neral agent fur this
State undbr the seal of the company and hav ng
lieretofore, ti wit: en the aith April, 1S86, paid
into this olnce mty dollars, the license lee.. re-
quired by section 4 or --An Act to c nsoildaO the
Insurance Laws of N. C." ratified March ?, 1S83. .

f ) tICEXSS IS HEHEBV (iRlNTED to the
I SKL Vsjitd company to do' business in this

Stale untU Auril 1st. 1886. subject to the
provisions of said act.' "V::

Lbigneaj , r
vv. Li BAUNUisKa,'

faecretdrv of State. ;
copy no a '

North Carolina.
' ; ; Officjk Skcketary of State,.

v-;..' Insorancb Department.
: RAiEiiiH 29th Aora.1885.

Becetved from J. T. Whitehead, general agent of
the Mutual Self .Endowment aud nenevolent As
sociation, twelve dollars. Tor certifying abstracts
of reports ot the financial condition of said com-
pany for the year ending December 31st, A. D..
18&4, and nine dollars for advertising same. ,

Signed! " W. L. SAUNDERS,
a . .

-
i Secretary of State. "

As General Agent I have authority from the Sec-
retary of Stiite to receive applications for member-
ship, appoint agentti and do any and all business
for the Association not- - in violation of the laws of
the same or of the State of North Carolina,
: We have not space to eznlaln Its Droner features.
It needs onli to be investieatcd to be aoDreclated.
It Is on the same plan of the Knights of Honor,'
.Legion oi uonor ana Boyal Arcanum ana oiner
popular associations, adding the very
popular feature that it is not necessary for a mem-
ber to die to get every dollar his policy calls for.
We employ none but gentlemen who can give bond
in the vaclnlty In which they live to canvass tor the
comrjanv. and therefore besneak for them the oa--
tient hearing and confidence their honorable mis
jiion entitles them to. i . r ', --f.t

Address me or my secretary at Charlotte, N. C ,

v : J. T. WHITEHEAD, vi
. General Agent for North Carolina. .:

VL Van. Bans, Secretary. . maylOdU

Houses Rented; f.

Houses rented, and rents collected, in thedtj
Advertised tree of charge. :. ' -

4 CHABLOTTEBSAi.. E3TATB A0ENCY, ":.; i
.1 -- w-- t . Manager,

Hr5f m TrMo Strt" front Caitral Hotel- ;

S10,000 S10,000
Wouldn't pay for the loss of tune aecasloned.
- by sickness that vaicht be cured by ' '

,i i. . llngle pgk.ie ot - - -

The Uociriac ot Divine Inspiration.
Every seat in Plymouth Church

.was filled last Sunday and hundreds
of people stood m the galleries and
blocked the-doo- rs , to hear Henry
Ward Baecher's third sermon; of the
series on "Evolution Considered in
Its Relations to Religiou." Mr.
Beeeher beean bv savinar that the
sacred Scriptures have had and still
have a relation to the tighest
mdral consciousness and . to
the profoundest religious expression
of the best men. "The divine? revelar
tion," he continued, "interpreted by
evolution will, in my judgment, free
the sacred Scriptures irom fictitious
claims made by man and from clouds
of misconception. . The - Bible has
been-hel- d by a false and
unwarranted theory of inspiration
which against a thousand obstacles
well nitrh turns commentators into
intellectual dishonesty. Men have--

exerted their - ingenuity and - have
indulged in all forms of reasoning for
the sake of maintaining wnac tney
believed to be the word of God. The
Bible has a, value and its history has
a certain 'value, but much'-!WhiC- h

may have been necessary for its' pro--?

duction ceases, to be needful 'Y our
faith in the way it has been produced.
No wheat- - can grow without.; the
straw, but when the straw has
brought it forth both straw and stub-
ble;- perish. The wheat does .; not
mean that the Bible will be distroyed
for sooner will you pluck .the stars
out of heaven than ono - star tout of
that divine book."- - x

PLEXARY INSPIRATION SET ASIDE,

V Science, Mr. ' Beeeher. continued,
had forced certain modifications of
statements in . the Bible. Changes
bad been made in the book and

Lchanges' would be make again But
it anachronisms ana dates nan Deen
Changed the finely developedtfruit of
the spirit recorded in the book could
iot be changed. God and humanity

iwould be the same. The theory of
plenary inspiration had already been
set aside ."No honest man," he con-tinued- j'

"in - making himself thor
oughly familiar with the Word of
God and -

- believing - that the boo k
was spoken by God directly as man
speaks to-ma- and that Jevery word
in it is .divinelyand directly author-
ized can, .if he be consistent, keep
himself from going head first into
the gulf of infidelity. If he don't go
there it is because he is too stupid.
The ingenious efforts of men to - re-
concile facts with f fiction would
eease if the false and .vicious I theory
of verbal and plenary inspiration was
abandoned : There is uo definition
in Scripture Of inspiration. The way
in which the Bible was , inspired is
not stated- -

' There is a theor of - iu-- .
spiratibn that not only safes the
book by reconciling it with tlie other
revelations of Goi; in natiie, but
which frees it from a thousand criti-
cisms and objections, . That that
the Bible is the r history thei record
in part of what the effect ojf God's
spirit moving in human conscious-
ness has brought to ' pass along the
line of our-natio- nal history It is
the,record.of that universal and conv
tinuoos action of the Divine mind
on humart. consci-ausnes- tbat has
raised man from the lower "depths
step by . step, unfolding moralities,'
unfuldme all laws of social. life, uns
folding all "reason, all treasures1 of
moral nature aud all spirituality.

THE BIBLE'S HEAL CHABACTEa.

i v'lt is the human race thatf has
been iaspired. The Bible and every
part of it was lived first and the rec--

ord made of it after ward,,, while -- the
race was at its lower stages. Some
proof of experience would now and
then become so wide-spre-ad that . a
man of large nature feeling the im-
pulse of Divine ; inspiration was able
to give it out as a truth. It had
never before been put in regular form
or 8pokn, but it . was -- found ; to be
something really authoritative before
he declared it. And so the Word of
God is the record along one line of a
grand experiment, namely the de-
velopment of man from the lowest
point of human ; existence, a book
which : undertakes to register the
stages through which man has pass
d. It may be an inspired book and

a book of God. "
, w

"Monosomt was tried.s afterwards
commanded, but if the Bible is the
.Word of God, according to the--' old
theoryof plenary direct ; inspiration,
why then Mormonisn is right. This
is its stronghold to-da- Its adher-
ents believe in the Old --Testament..
They believe in it like thunder." . Mor-monia- tn

cannot be rwrong :if; God
taught it in his Book ' Slavery,- - too,
mu8t. be right if God is the direct
author Of the Bible " .

; In- - conclusion Mr. Beeeher said:
'The doing away with the attempt

to engraft upon God's government
things which we know to have sprung
from the . weakness of humanity,
though the record Of them is modern,
the Bible would take away the very
weapons of infidelity tomorrow.".

Piuise fur the Keely Motor. :

PhPadelphla Record , -
The party of guntlemen who-sa- w

ihe Keely t motor experiinijH8 on
Tuesday' last unauimousiy
the foliuwing, winch was written by
a mt'Chanicat t;rtginesr wh6was pn--

ent: ;'"The gftfleman "jn sont : hav--in- g,

?ipou ihe invitation of Mr.'? John
W Keely. witnessed an exhibition of
the operation nf his liberator' and
oihej strucUms in veined" by? hnu,
as an act ot justice towards hun and
in the interest of truth, take pleasure
in atifstiugour' great gratification at
thac which has been exhibited to us.
Without attempting to describe par-
ticularly the operations referred to,
or to explain or account . for . them,
have no hesitation m saying that they
were remarkable, and. in our . judge-
ment, establish the tact that he has
discovered a new force. The - asser-
tion that Mr. Keely is employing
compressed air , is, in ' our opinion,
preposterous,' and the novel construe-- ;

tion of his - machinery, the equally
novel manner in which it is manipu
lated, together with the remarkable
results obtained from .'establishes
the1 belief already expressed and' en-
titles him to the highest degree of
respect as an inventor and discov-e!- e"

" ;

! Death ot a Prominent Virginian.
PETERSBURGr, Yst.,- - June 9 MUblv G.

C: Goodrich, ; one of the oldest and
wealthiest meh of Virginia, died at
his home in Brunswick county, last
night. The deceased T was a very
prominent man, and was widely
kpown both in and out of the State.

i Sktn li!eaei Cared
By Dr. Frailer' Magte Ointment Cures as 11 by
magic, pimples, blaok beads or grubs, blotchesaud
eruptions on the; ftieef leaving the skin clear and
beautltub Also salt rbeun, sons nip-

ples, sore lips, and old, obstinate ulcers. Sold by
druggists, or mailed en receipt- - of price, 60 cents.
Sold by T. C. Smith & Co., , , feti4deodwly- -

'!-

WeU'i Eealti Becewer" for delicate women.

.;ALEMHDE::finaBlll8- -

Are Going to; Close Out their Stock;........... '... . ; ?

Having determined to close out our entire stock of Dry Goods, Fancy Woods. Notions, c, by the
end of the year, e have mark d our stock of goods down, many of them at actual cost, and many mora
at ft grtat loss to us. This Is an absolute sale, and parties wishing to take advantage of an opportunity
to buy

4 ..'.- - .

LOW PRICED GOODS
merhaps not hav su-- h a other offerelto thsm agiiln an.We are o(ng to mike a change In our

business, una this will be the largest posiUve Ue of dry ooua which has taken place In this section lor

IlV AL.I- -

K - t vr j -

OUR- -

SPRING STOCK
-- OF-

Boots Shoes
andhAts

Is now complete, and we are able to prJtentjto our
friends and customers the most attractlve-ah- best
selected stock we have eer bad the pleasure of
showing. ' "

.

- LADrBS', KB8KS' AND CHILDREN'S

Roots . nnl Mlppers,
a. t - ,

x The best makes and most correet styles. .

Gents Shoes In ev rv style, chape and qual'ty.
from the broad --Common Sense" to. the elegant
and beautiful vDiidejbhoes.V - -- -

Our stock of Hats was never more completey
We have also a complete stock of

TRUNKS - VALISES;
Traveling Bags and Shawl Straps..
Should you need a nice Silk er Mohair Umbrella

we can su.t one and all. Give us a call before
buying. .

Vpm ft Co.
- , .......

TUYOft STREET.

Pneumonia, : r.

dyspepsia and

Toasting , Diseases. .

PoaiUvely Relieved amd UTatur

a fitted fn restoring ntalour.

8180i or tax ironies Eemiorio.w j

; WANTED.
TO S E L L

100
One Hundred Farms In Mecklenburg, Cabarrus,

Kownii; Cleaveiand. (aston, Rutherford and other
counties lu H estern North CaioUnajay the

fliarlotte Kal Kta.te Aerencj,
ma J7dAwtf : " B. B. OCHBANB, Manager.

B S. MYERS, .

Br.ker and Comm'ssioa Merchant,
.

, , And Dealer in Feed of all kinds; ,

'
v. coIleux 3TBXST, ..' ..

To Publishers,
We are ppT'nyl'torurri'h-Brst-classQiml!tyo-

News liLkixi buuteut, at (XOUpu tiuwct

$'a Come earl v in the' week before lots are .broken atidVwnen :

in the store visit our Ckjrjtdemrtm
ana ijauies unqerciovmng ucpariLutsuiB. . xaac uaiauio,(ic?
are showing will '' completely siirprise; : u
lifetime betore could vou buy

yeais.

KHo.ne and lemocr U please copy.

money as you can now by, visiting thfr grttbl ;

Ll L A LL

DUFFY'S v
Ivi-n- 4 T T Y'T'T? 1 XTw4 IT''vT aii !.4i'pure

MALT il )

in niAirif ir : L

THIS TTHIStiif SHOtJLD BE FOTTUD CN TEE SIDEBOilD OP.EVEEY TASUIY

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE- - lENTIRELy FREt FROM FUSEl. OIL,
OO NOT BE DECEIVED. Mny Druggists and Grocer who-- do not have i Dnflrjr Pur
Malt WUtkey lu stock, attempt to palm off on customers, whiskey of their owa bottling, which.
oeing of 'an inferior grade' and adulterated, pays them a larger profit. y4,,i ...ti
ASK FOR DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISJCEYV AND TAKE NO OTHER

SOLD 3Y ALL r ! R ST-- C LASS DRUGGISTS AND CROCERS- -

Send us your aodrees and w will mail booKcouuumngvaliiabla lniLTnatHo. Sample Quart Bottle
sent to any address In the United States (East of the Rocky Mountains), securely pmeked in plain,

5 - ' -
,

-

; People with very large noses may
be interested to learn that an English
doctbj- - claims to have discovered a
method of reducing that organ. The
process' which" he . calls ''multiple
punctiform scarification," consists in
rapidly -- .pricking the nose with a
number of minute double edged steel
blades fixed in a handle. ' - From 500
to.3.000 punctures are made at a sit
ting, and the. operation is performed
every week or twa for some months;
meanwhile the organ is kept well
annointed. At first sight the opera-
tion does not seem attractive, . but
the doctor says ic l is not'painful.?,i

'; t ' . r l-

The business of the Trail way across
the Isthmus of Panama is steadily in
creasing; During the past five years
the freight ti offic iucreasd from 167,-43- 2

tons to 297,243 touS. In 1880 the
number of passengers carried was
26,081, while last year the number
was 515,520. . During .1884 10,000 tons
of bananas formr d a part of .the
freight forwarded. -

President Cleveland accepts no free
rides on railroads or steamboats, and
insists on paying his fare like other
people when he rides. He declined
the use of a car tendered to go to the
Gettysburg celebration and 'paid-hi- s

way.

The Pekm; China, Gazette has at ,

tained somewhat venerable years. It
was established in the year" 911. It
had its ups and downs for some time
but since 1351 it has' been published
regularly, now issuing about 15,000
copies ai each edition. . .

Ex President Arthur is leading: a
very quiet and retired life in New
York." Mr.- - Arthur's liver . is not
working in first rate ol der. ;

' Hon. Sam'L J. Randall is irtPhila
delphia v wrestling; with: theTgoaC
Sara would rather1 tackle the.1 whole
Republican. ' partythant one single
gOUt . . ,

r f:

John R. McLean, editor bf the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer, is said to be worth
15,000,000..,,. .

'ase, Express eharffes prepaid on receipt of

DUFFY HALT VHISEEY CO.v Baltimore, HdU. S. A.

Srllinz Aetntx for liarlotte, IV. C, W. M- - WItpW & O-- '

Millirie'MillirTcPS1

Resumed
ODB- -'

fttW MAfiU UlT, UftlliAlrUJltU

Where we will he pleased U see our customers and
rrieuus. itespecuuiijr

:r:W,U ,:i'

TH 6S-- RE 13 A CO.
June7dtf

JUSTiRRlV0 Xi..

:: : 5C BUSHELS CLAY PEAS,,;

Two Car Loads Timothy Hay.
fin,'-,;- ; I .narl A7 ootorn I Irvrn.

V . "

Call early..

CARS ON BROS.
WANTED;

i man ot intelligence, Integrity nd energy, to

take control of a new and' popular plan ef short

period Endowment Life Insnranoe. r t? :

vmpany. located , in Washington,' p. C, and

composed of leading- - business and professional

men. '
.

!

They are endorsed by your Senators andBepre- -

sentattves.

Apply to .
' J.H.HXTZEB,.

: Central Hotel, Charlottet V. C. v

Cuwciil NaliaDal-B'ic-
U

Of CHARL0TT8, N. C - -

Capital, - - !75.OO0
Surplui, Profli, - - 0,00O

DTRarnvwa-- V U urhlto R M Miliar Wm
Johnston, U. C. Eccles, W. K Uoit.J H. Holt, J
McLaughlin, J. S. Spencer, Frank Coxe, J L. iloiS-bea-

. c"
. E. M WHITK. President.

4 (j, BRFNIZEB. Canhier.
'

. - V. H. AKDEBSUN, Teller.
This bank ha entered upon the eleventh year of i

fr.:;-;j;i::j:!)(:'4(.- :mmvJ tr

lllllil. t lllJlliAUll... U..; lLliLtl AJLT

:t j- ''.; ; --i ft UAhO. i: iS' ii fcii'ST

Call 'attention- - to their stodt or auvii!iE)tf

; LatostCNcwcrtiia 'i

'I fiBI'bnvfpot.Jeft thf C3';X Wjrl er.,vi':

to exisxeuce, with increased laciuties ior me ac-
commodation of its customers and the Uansactlon
of a general banking business.

ByMreful atidiiUon to the wants of Its patrons
and libera) dealing with the generally It
hopes tad expects to receive In tli future, a la
the past, its full share of business. . ;

"ianl7dtf - -

CHANG K
For the purpose of changing our line of business
e wul sell our entire stock of goods at exceedingly

low prices. ; w -

aayldtf. , X. B.- 4 W. B. NISBIT: y

tt jdi-'- . ;iiHT U i - '
- itiltil'l'S! ) iT25 OEcrsrrZr- 1

ji t., il i . i - i


